Rochester Embayment Remedial Action Plan
Chapter 6
Summary of Linkages Between Impaired Uses, Pollutants Causing Impaired Uses,
and Sources of Pollutants and Remaining Questions
This chapter was prepared primarily with information that is detailed in chapters 4
and 5 of the Stage I~. The purpose of this chapter is to summarize the linkages
and remaining questions in a relatively easy to read format. For more detailed
information on why the use impairments have been designated, see chapter 4. For '
information on the known or possible sources of pollutants, see chapter 5.
A. Summary of Linkages Between Impaired Uses, Pollutants Causing Impaired

Uses, and Sources of Pollutants:
1. The following chart is a summary of the water quality problems, their
sources, and the pollutants causing the problems.
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B. Summary of Remaining Questions

The following chart summarizes the data gaps and research needs required to make
complete assessments of some impairments or pollutant sources. This chart
concludes Stage I of the Rochester Embayment Remedial Action Plan. Stage II will
outline the specific remedial actions that need to be taken to improve water quality
conditions and restore beneficial uses determined to be impaired in the Stage I RAP.
Use
Impairment

Data Gaps!
Research Needs

Ongoing
Studies

Chapter

1.

Added costs
to agriculture
or industry

Effect of zebra
mussels on both wafer
quality and the food.
chain.

None

3

2.

Degraded fish
and wildlife
populations

Baseline data assessing
the abundance and
condition of native
species within the AOC.

None

3

3.

Degraded fish
and wildlife
populations.

"Fishless" segment of
the lower Genesee
River. What is the
extent, location, and
timing of this segment?

NYSDEC
study in

4

Degradation
of Benthos

Whether the Lake Ontario
portion of the embayment
suffers from degradation
of benthos.

None
since

4.

1992-1993

4

1976

5.

Degradation
of Benthos

None
More specific tests in order
to determine exact relationship
between contaminants in
Genesee River and Benthic
community.

4

6.

Degraded fish
and wildlife
populations

Impact of zebra mussels on
zooplankton and phytoplankton populations.

None

4

7.

Loss of fish and
wildlife habitat

Whether toxins or boat traffic
are responsible for decline of
black term populations in
Braddock Bay.

None

4
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Ongoing
Studies

Chapter

W

Data Gaps/
Research Needs

8.

Tainting of fish
and wildlife
flavor

4
Whether fish in the AOC have 1992 DEC
survey of
a chemical odor.
the Genesee
River

9.

An investigation into liver
Fish tumors or
other deformities tumors is needed.

10.

Degradation
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Impairment

None

4

Source of the foaming in
Sandy Creek.

None

4

11.

An explanation for the
discrepancy in atmospheric
deposition among testing
sites.

None

5

12.

Additional study should be
conducted to validate the
phosphorus loadings of the
Genesee River and treatment
plants.

None

5

13.

An estimation of cadmium
loading from vehicle tires.

None

5

14.

Air loading data for cyanide.

None

5

NEXT STEPS:
These remaining data gaps will be considered in the development of the Stage II
RAP, along with an analysis of remedial measures that will be considered for
implementation to remediate the impaired uses identified in chapter 4.
The Stage n RAP preparation has already begun and is expected to be complete by
the end of 1993.

